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IMPROVED WATER WHEEL' and a triBe over half th.e full capacity of the wheel. If 

In regard 1.0 the wheel here illustrated the inventor anybody can beat thi�, I should like to see the appar-
says,-

My improved water wheel is desi�ned, allrl, from 
practical exp"rience, docs usc water very economically 
under varying hearls with n given amount of work, and 
also as well under a constant head and a "arying 
amount of work. 

}o'lIr ',""lIIp1e, I have a mill with four run of stones, 
driven with one wheel, nll of which can be run during 
one· half of the year; but for a large portion of the olher 
half, there is no more water than 

atus. 
This wheel was patented May 15, 18GO, and was put 

through by the Scientific American Patent Al!ency in 
the short space of six weeks, frum the day the specificR
tion was sij!ned until the Letters Patent were in Illy 
hands. It seems to me that that is about as satisfar
tory as one could wish for. 

This wheel is one of the modifications of the tUI'bine 
which are coming in such nltmbersfrom the busy brains 

The wheel, G, has its floals, d, cast of a single I.iree 
of meta); The face 'sides of the fioats, d, where the 
water· impinges arc of paruboloidal form, who.e ax1'8 nro 
tllDgeftts to a circle to which the guides, e, are IIlso 
tangents, as well as to Ihe curve at or near the outer 
circumference of the wheel. The bottoms of the floats 
ILre formed by revolving the curvos on their axes. Into 
the top of the case, A, a curb, H, is fitted. To Iho 
bottom of this curb there is attached an annular Clllllll
ber, I, which may be termed a hydrostatic chamber. 
The bottom of thi' chamber is slotted t� receive tho 

guides, e. These guides IIro 
plates attached to or cast with n 

ring or cylinder, J. Three of the 
guide�, e, are enlarged to nllow 
rods, j, to pass through, and the 
upper parts of· said rods bave 
screws, g, formed on them, said 
screws passing through a flanch, 
A, at the inner side and bottom 

I of curb, H. Each screw, g, hps 

would do a fair business with 
one run of stone�, wi th n wheel 
just adapted to the single run 

and the water. NolV, this water 
that "ill do afair business in this 
way, if applied to the hlrger 
wheel-of ordinllry construclion 
-would not move the stone, Iho 
run ncr being raised clear of the 
lIef!sl.one. Now, what I want 
understood is, 'if one of my 
wheels were used capablo of 
driving the fonr rUlls of srones, 
one run of Stolles can be driven 
by the same wheel witll a triflo 
over one-fourth of the water used 
to drive the four runs. 

��!t-�� .. ���=-� i·· 

a nut, A', on It, said nuts being 
pinions, into which a spur-wheel, 
I', gears; the wheel, I', being 
concentric with the shaft, K, of 
the wheel, and having a pimon, 
a-, gearing into it, the pinion 

In support of the above, I give 
some data of thcir practical work
ing. My first wheel took the 
pl.lce of a 4i·feet whirlpool wheel 
(so clllled), drawing 228 squar� 
inches of water. This wheel 
would fllirly drke a large heavy 
grin,lstone, 5-feet diameter, for 
grindinl; files; and could he 
stoppcd with heavy Ii-inch wide 
files. 

My .wheel, which took tho 
plnce of the old one, is 30 inchcs 
diameter, and is limited to 21G 
squ.ue inches o f opening. With 
40 square inches of water it run 
the Rtone, doing a good business, 
and could not be stopped; the 
more it is slacked the harder it 
pulls. 

This wheel also �round 10 
bu.hels of meal in an hOllr, when 
there was so much backwater as 
to reduce the head to 3 fcct 5 inches; the wheel bcing 
over six feet under water. 

The second one is used to drive a batting mill, con
taining the necessary mach inery, consisting of two of 
Calven's willows, two five-cylinder dusters, a lapper, 
anel 12 old -fashioned woolen cards, with workers and 
,trippers; workiilg off 20 bales of bal!! per day. There 
Is about one hunrll'ed feet of shafting, besides counters 
and wheel shaft. The hood is 8 feet 8 inches. The 
wheel is 80 inches in diameter; and has 216 square 
Inches of �ato opening, which will vent about 160 inches 
of water. Twenty-four sqnare inches of water will run 
the shafting ROll loose pullies up to usual working speetl. 
Twelve square inches will start the same, and seven 
inches will just barely turn it. One hundred and thirty 
Iquare inches of water drives all the work up to speed, 
and is the most I have seen used of late. 21.18 cubic 
feet of wllter per second is the solid amount of IVater 
used by measurement. 
. Tho third \Vhe�1 ,Ia'ives l\[c".rs. CRlvert & Snrgnnt'. 
mill at Granitedlle, Mn.�s. Lenglh of mill" 180 feet; 
wi/hh of mill, 50 feet j hi�ht of mill, 2 stories. One 
end-SO f�'Ct in len!:th-is occupied by the owners as a 
nl'lchine shop, in which are planers, enl!ine lind hnnd 
It\! hes, lIod circul"r saws, giving employment to from 
85 10 40 hnn,ls. 

The other 100 fL'Ct is occupied by the Abbott Worsted 
Wurk_, with 1,310 spin"le�, 5 cards, with the nereR
Inry combing aOlI flicking apparatus, employing 85 hands 
an'\lIsing 1,000 Ih •. of slock per day. 

The he;d is 18;82 feet. Whrel, 80 inches diameter. 
with n e:lpllcity of di.chl\ri!C of 160 sqnare inches. 
Rqllllr

·
,�. inuhns u�erl, 82. en hi" fret r1iR"harged per 

second, 19.7; being equul lo 42.13 H.P. of wRter used, 

SWAIN'S IMPROVED WATER WHEEL. 

of our inventors. It is represented in the annexed cuts, 
of which Fig. 1 ia a Tertical and Fig. 2 a horizontal sec
tion. A represents a cnst iron case, which encloses the 
wheel and the parts pertllining thereto. This case is of 
scroll form, aod is supported by standards, a, and a 

curlr, B, which are cast with a bell-shaped base, B, as 
.llOwn clearly io Fi�. 1. In the top or the bell-shaped 
base, C, there is placed an iro�!. block, D, which forms 
1\ step to receive a wooden hlock, E, that is fitted to the 
lower end ef rhe hub, F, 01 the wheel, G. Transversely 
r h rough the h II b, F, and hinck, E, a bar, h, passes, said 
bar having scre,,·s, c, bearing on it, one nrar ellch end. 
These screws, c, pass up throngh the center or hnh of 
the wheel, nnd by adjusting th�m the whl'el mlly be 
mised or lowered, as deeired. 
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, being a shaft, b-, which is sur
: mounted by a hand wheel. 

The chamber, I, is mad� tij!ht, 
with the exception of tile slors, 
to receive the guides, e, the wllter 
entering and forming n comp)ele 
stuffing box, by lOOans of which 
adjustable tapering shu tes nrc 
obtained, these shutes bein� 
furmed by the bottom of cham ber, 
I, guides, f., and top of cylinder, 
J. The ring or cylinder, J, en
compasses the top of tho lower 
curb, n, the lower part of the 
cylinder being provided with 
pncking, I, which is secured to 
the bottom of the cylinder by 11 

ring, j. 
From the above description it 

will be seen .that, by turnin!: Ihe 
shaft, "., the wheel, G, and 
pinions, H, will be turned silO III. 
taneously, and the guides, e, 
raised or lowered, as desired. 
These guides, in connection 

with the lower and upper surfaces of J J, form sbules 
which direct the WilIer properly to the buckets, and by 
raising and lowering them, the volume of water ad
mitted to the wheel may be increased or diminished at 
will, and the capacity of the wheel regulated as occa
sion may require. These adjustable shutes also form a 

�ate by which the water may be entirely cut oft' from 
the wheel. 

'fhe Boats, d, may occupy one-third the radius of tho 
wheel, and have a depth of thrce-eixths of the same. 
The width of space occupied by the guidep, e, may br! 

the same as the floats. The sum of the shortest dis
tance between the guides may he Dinc-fifths the diam
eter of the wheel. This, together with the Dumber of 
the guides, determines the Darrowest Beetion of each 
guide, and also the angle at which the water strikes thl) 
Boat, lind also detennlnes, in a measure, the parabo. 
loidal cllrYes of the fioats • . 

The inner and lower I'dge of the chamber, I, and 
upper edge �f the ring or cylinder, J, are turned true, 
10 thllt, when J is drawn Ul', it will make a complete 
water-ti!:ht joint, and keep all water from the wheel. 
When J is lowered the water strikes the ftoHls with all 
the velocity and force due to its head directly under the 
rim of the wheel, which is so cu"ed as to force Ihe 
water down raidly on the lower cu"ed parts or bottomR 
of the floats, the water not leaving the wheel until ilS 
force has been properly expended on it. The water is 
discharged down between the curb aod wheels and lower 
curb, H, and is turned outward by the base, C. 

The particular angle which the guides, e, have in 
relation to each other is the same as that which Ihe 
bottom of the chamber. I, and the top of Ihe r.yliDtI�I·, 
J, bear to ellch other; to wit, about) 8io and IIOt Jnore 



than 15°. Whatever the size of ,the wheel may be, no 
less than 24 � .. idcs and not 1110l'e thnn 21 nre used. 
The number of BQats used will dppcnd 011 the size of the 
wheel, but never less than 23 and not more than 4 
inches apart for a wheel of any diameter. 

The advantages claimed fOl' this wheel are, lst, The 
wheel has not a �reat wei�ht of water bearing on it to 
wear the step away; 2d, The wheel may be readily 
r aised without removing it from its proper working posi
tion ; 3d, All pnrts arc "ery nceessible for repairs and 
removnble at plellsurej 4th, It is very light, and may 
be started with little water. 

Further inforlIJ.lltion in relation to this im'ention may 
be obtained by Pddressing the inventor, A. M. Swain, 
at Lowell, MIISII. 

___________ ... . �.4. __ --------

IMPROVED COMBINATION AUGER. 

Augl'rs with adjustable cuttel'lI, by which holes of dif
ferent sizes can be lJol'ed with a sin�le tool, are no new 
invention, and t.he one here illustrated claims to be 
only an impl'Ovement on those hert'tofore in use. 

The shaft. is constructed of a solid cylinder, cast of 
malle able iron, and the Banl:e that surl'Ounds it is made 
sharp on its edge, as seen in Fi�. I, in order that it mny 
cut in pieces any chips that, if left whole, might choke 
either the entrance of the anger 
or the escape of the chips. Snid 
l1ange, AS will be seen, runs the 
whole length of the shaft, so that 
it can be bored in the whole 
length if desired, without taking 
it out to clear it. The number 
or mellSure in inches is put upon 
the center column of the shaft, 
so that the user may know tee 
exact depth of the hole wi thou t 
otherwise measuring it. The 
cutter, as represented in Fig. 3, 
is made round and fiat, with two 
cu tti ng edges which project below 
the body of the cntter, similar to 
the iI'on or cutting part of a "Inne, 
and hav ing projecting spurs or lips similar to other 
augers. By this shape of ('utter, all the chips are drawn 
out when the auger is withdrawn, so that, if it is neces
sary to hore (leeper, there arc no chips left at the bottom 
of the hole to hinder the feed screw and cutter takinp; 
hold readily. The cutter is held to the shaft, as seen 
in Fig. 3, hy a dovetl\i1 tenon made upon the shaft, and 
a dovetail grOOve made into the cutter. It is made to 
extend or not. When not made to extend, the cutters 
are made with simply a square hole in the center for the 
end of the feed screw, b, to pass through; in which 
case a different sized cutter must be put on for each 
sized hole required. But when the cntter is made to 
extend, there is a yet screw, a, that runs through ono 
shoulder�-the cutter, which screws against a shoulder 
made upon the shaft adjoining the dovetaij tenon, and 
points are made into the shoulder for the point of the 
set screw to enter (oee Fig. 3), so that it is held firmly 
wherever placed. Upon the opposite shoulder of the 
6hnft (as will be seen in Fig. 1) is marked a guide or 
measure, and the other shoulder of t he cutter runl 
against this shoulder 88 it is slid upon the dovetail, so 
,hat the cutter is readily set to cut any sized hole re
'tuired. The hole in the cutter for the feed screw is 
elongated to allow the cutter to slide when the feed 
screw IS m. When the' cutter is in a central posi
tion with the auger, the tool bores the smallest hole 
within the limits of its capacity, and when moved the 
distance of one mark, it will cut-supposing the marks 
divided into 1-64 of an incb-al-32 of an inch larger 
llOle, and so on to any desired size. Different sized 
cutters are put on, so that it is only necessary to have 
two angers or shafts and five cullers to bore from half 
an inch to a two-inch hole; and if each hole is 1-32 of 
8n inch larger than the other, they will bore no less than 
49 diff<lrent sized holes. But if not made to extend, 
the snme number of augers or shafts, with seven cutters, 
will bc rClluircd, allowing the difference in the holes to 
be t of nn inch, the snme as is usual with a set of com
mon aUj!'ers; mllking this a very cheap and convenient 
set of bod ng toolli. The feed screw is made mova ble 
Olot only to allow the taki,1lg off and putting on of th� 
cutter; but diffp.rent thrclIded screws can be put in to 
bore, if in very hard wood, very slow-if in soft wood, 

,'ery fllSt. In common augers, if one cutting side or the 
feed screw brenks it is good for nothing, nnd must be re
placed at the expense of a whole augur; but if such lin 
accident should happen to this auger, a few pennies will 
purchase a new cutter or feed screw, and tben it is as 
good as when new. The augers and cutters can be made 
to cut any size from t of an inch to 12 inches, or if 
necessary, a six-feet hole; in fact, no roumi bole need 
hereafter be cut out with a chisel. A shiphuilder can 
bore for his anchor chains, his port or cannon holes, 
through the side of a vessel, or bore through the decks 
for the smoke pipe. 

lng. 2 represents an improved mode of fastening 
handles to augers, sccured by a separate pat.ent to the 
"arne inventor. The portion, e, of the shank which 
enters the handle is made round, and b"ing turned, is 
of course in exact line with the rest of the auger. A 
semi-circular notch is cut in the side of this par� of the 
shank to receive the pin, d, Figs. 1 and 2, and when 
the shank is passed into its place in the handle, this pin 
is pllshed down so as to enter this notch and hold the 
shank from either turning or drawing out of the handle. 
In order to admit the shank without removing the pin 
entirely from its hole in the handle, a semi-circular 
notch is made in the side of the pin similar to Ihe one 

HATHAWAY'S COOI1lATION AUGER. 

in the shank of the auger, so that, when this pin is 
drawn baCK sufficiently to bring this notch opposite the 
hole in the handle, the way is clear for the admission or 
withdrawal of the auger shank. The pin id kept in 
place by making a short Bat plac� on the side of it, 
as seen in Fig. 2, and a screw rUll3 through the 
handle Against this Bat place in the pin, which prevents 
it from falling out, at the same time allowing the pin to 
be shm'ed in sufficiently to fastcn, or if withdrawn, to 
release the auger. 

This mode of fastening is eqllally applicnhle to thc 
fa�tening of bits in braces of all kinds; also ddlls in 
chucks for lathes, and all  socket teols whate,'cr. It is 
as applicable to ordinary square-shankcd tools, as to 
those which are made round. It will readily be per
ceived that one handle is all that i s  necessary for a wltole 
set of augers. By making augers with round shanks a 
grent saving of time and trouble to the manufacturers 
will be effected. Besides the manifest advantages 
spoken of which this auger has, we will name another 
whicb is by no means a small one, and that is its porta. 
bility. A carpenter having to go a long distance fnrm 
home to do a job of work, which is very often the case, 
and not knowing the exact boring tool he will reqUIre, 
instead of loadillg bimself down with the common allgers 
and handles so as to be certain of having the right size, 
he can simply tllke his handle and auger shafts and, 
wrappmg them up in a piece of paper, put them under 
his arm or into his overcoat pocket, if he wears one, 
and putting his cutters into his breecbes pocket, be goes 
prepared to bore any sized hole he can possibly require. 

The pateRI for this combination auger was granted 
Sept. 4, 1860, and the patent for the mode of seenring 
the auger to the bandle and bits into braces, &0., was 
granted Aug. 21, 1860. 

Further information in relation to them moy be ob
tained by calling on or addressing the inventor, J. M. 

Hatbaw"f, No. 169 Center-street, comer of Canal, New 
York, second Boor, corner room. 

--------_ .... � .• �.4. ________ __ 

OILED silk is manufactured by coatmg it with 80me 
quick-drying boiled oil, and drying it in a warm room. 
Two or three successh':9 coats are 80metimes put on, each 
being perfectly dried in 811cceesion. 
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45 
CUTTING PILES UNDER WATER-AN IN

GENIOUS APPARATUS. 

'1'0 obvinte the necessity of constructing a coffer dam 
in the Schuylkill, so as to build a pier for the PCllnsyl
vania Railroad bridgl', an ingeniou" contrivance has 
been put in operation to prepare the foundation of the 
pier. The wuter, nt the �pot whcre the pier is being 
constructed ou the wcst side of the ril-cr, is about 11 
feet deep, and after driving the piles, they haTe to be  
cut off level wit h t he  mud nt the \Jotlom. To do this, 
1\ long iron shaft is fil'i'Jy secured to the uprights 01 the 
machine tha t drives the piles, and is driHJI by the 
stelllll engine ordinarily used for the pile-driver. This 
shaft, which is hollow, bas secured to its extreme lower 
end a circular saw, 4 feet in diameter; the entire sbaft 
being s\lspended by a rope passing over a pulley at the 
top of the uprig�ts. Another rope, which passes around 
a drum, regulates the precise hight at which the shaft 
must be secured to saw the pile accurately at the lengtli 
desired. The driving pulll'y ou the shaft is made mov
able, so that at each chnnge of the elevation, as re
qUired hy the rise and fall 01 t:dl', Its position is chunged . 
10 suit the line of belting from the drh'ing engine. Tho 
prccise elevntion of the shnft, and �onseqllently th" 
saw, is lixed for every pile loy instrumental obsenation, 

take\l from the shore with a 
spirit-level; nnd, with nIl the 
difficulties, it is surprising to 
witne8s the r npidity with which 
the work is done-some GO piles 
being cnt l,ff on Saturday lnst. 
In one instance, by nceident, the 
elevation of a pile head, after 
beillg cut, was fou nd to be 1 t 
inches too high. The saw was 
again applied, and the It inch 
neatly taken off in one slice, as 
was proved hy the piece floating 
to the surface. Yesterday the 
whole number of the piles were 
cut off and mnde ready to receive 
the stones for the pier. The 

management of the scow ou which the apparatus rests 
is under the superintendence of Mr. Vanhorn, and 
great care and skIll arc necessnry to prevent accidents. 
By guy ropes anchored from different points of the 
scow-cach with a man to nttend to it-the position of 
the scow is regulated nicely, and, at the same time, 
works the feed for the revolving 8aw. This work of 
sawing piles is sometimes attended with great difficulty, 
and is only wl!ll adapted for rivers where the surface is 
not much distw'bed, as a heavy wind, or even the pas
sllge of dur river tug-bollts, interferes witb tbe opera
tion, as the scow upon which tbe macbine is erected 
should he held quietly in position during the process of 
sawing ; otherwis�, a fracture of the saw would result. 
Mr. Vnnhorn has endeavored to counteract, to Borne 
extent, the elfectl of a light wind or slight undulation 
of the water surface, by attaching to the side of the 
pile-scow, two Bat-boats heavily laden with stone; but 
still, when steamboats pass, the operation of sawing 
ceases. The whole work is well worth witnessing.
Philadelphia Ledger. 

----------� .. �, .. ---------

A NEW DISCOVERY IN EGYPT.-A Paris correspon
dent writes that a letter receh'ed therefrom Mons. Aug. 
Mariette, the eminent E4Q'ptian antiquarian, stAteR tllat 
a very imporlant disco"ery has been made in E�yrt:
"The excavations made at Memphis bave bronght to 
light a metal founder's workshop. We have "heady 
discovered his tools, about 40 pounds of unrefined silver, 
gold medals, 20 silver medals never seen before, and 
other objects destined to the crucible." 

- let. 

THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATloN.-The. meetings of 
tbe Polytechnic Association, dudng the fair of the Insl.i
tllte, were suspended, chieBy for the reason that the 
president and several of the prominent members are 
occupied in their duties as manallCrB. The fair closed 
on the 6th inst. 

-le,_ 

SOMICTHING INTF.RESTING TO COMI'!.-In our next 
nnmber we �hnll commence the pnhlicntion of Professor 
Farndny's six ll'ctlirc�, 011 thn "ariou" forcrs of matter. 
They are exeeedinj!'ly interc.ting Rnd inptmctivr, aRd 
will  be fully illustrated h1 spirited engravings. 
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